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local address, we hold onto the
materials until Nov. 30," Legoza
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the materials out of state and have
them forwarded back to the student
in Albuquerque, he said.
Also, some addresses are incorrect and other materials are lost
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1 Molding
edge: Var.
5 "--Win
Friends ... "
10 Skin problem
14 Tet<;hed
15 Mountain
nymph
16 Nevada city
i7 Bubble
19 Bucket
20 Old golf
problem
21 Poetic contraction
22 Notice
23 Salute
25 Indian boat
26 Yugoslav money
30 Ocean liner:
Abbr.
31 Adds
34 Do penance
36 Opposers
38 Vegetable
39 Type of performer:
2 words
42 Young 'un
43 Very large
44 Feel
45 Effaced
47 Beak

49
50
51
53
55
56
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Beverage
Neon, e.g.
Instances
College girl
Mild oath
Fra~~les

E. Ind. buffalo
Nobleman
'69 baseball
champs
List
Possessive
word
Station
Sharpened
Chirp

DOWN
1 Cooling
drinks
2 Flatboat
3 Chancy
4 Check
5 Flutters
6 Native mineral
7 Albertan: 2
words
8 Wordless
9 Poems
10 Echo
11 Pac. Northwest tree: 2
words
12 Pass over

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:
FISC.DATAISATAN
I N 1 0
I C E R
C R U 0 E
ALERTN~S~
ATlAS

'""'lif

STEEL__l_S
SNAPS-TINT
P E Tjl T E
fl E A U N
N 0 T-IS C A A E D
ENE
GALJ9P
AND

SC.COINES
SERENE
STER
-V l T A l
S A 0 I S T

D E L I V ~~ E D
S E N 0 R
A l I V E
E N U M E A A T E
R E NA
N T E
ANEW
R • 0 s
K
E L SL
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"'"'IE

13 " smokeP'

18 Apparatus
24 Russian
stockade
25 Potions
26 Adhesive
.
27 Perfume 011
28 Highwaymen: Colloq.
29 Girl's name
31 Man's name
32 Charter
33 More lucid
35 MarginS
37 Carries
40 Norse
goddess
of destiny
41 Junior

Leaguer
46 Cruel person
46 Defeated
51 Monte52 Japanese
measure
53 Bfv

)

I
"

oua~

'

54 Mountam:
Prefix
55 Wound
57 The Mounlies: Abbr.
58 lroquoian
59 Victor
Borge, e.g.
60 Gradation
63 Jeanne
d'Arc, e.g.
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Join the neighborhood pro·
fessionals Your opportuni·
ties are unlimited in real
estate sales

'I:

cafl 268·8S48
for interview.

L

A·1 Realty

01
HAYAY

rv ".,n
SHAlOM

Recorded Message
Phone

Ne\N Mexico Dai·ly Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me:rieo DoilpJ
Lolm
. times(s) beginning
, under, the heading
(circle one): 1..Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
+. Housing;
5. For Sal"!;
6. Employment;
7, Travel
8. Miscellaneous.

or mhhandled by the '""t ol'fice,
Lcgoza said. He 'aid if makrials
are returned by the'""' ol'l'icc, the
registration center will mail them
out again.

JsslJin)! receipts ~>hen student' dear
ac~ount~, 1.-:g:ola o,aid, t1..1
a\oid any confusion and possible
ULscmollmcnt. That wav, thcv "ill
have proof that they dearctl' their

Tuition is due Dec. 15; notice'
will be sent out hv Nov. 29 as a
reminder. If a stu;lent has a debt
with the University, such as outstanding library t'incs, he must clear
the debt with the cashier's office
before he can register for the spring
semester, Legoza said.

w.;count,

Students who receive financial
aid are not exempt from this
procedure. If they have a zero
balance prior to registration, their
records are clear and they can
register.
The cashier's office will be

Anti-nukes
respond
lly S. MONTOYA
A spokesman for the local
C iti1cns
Against
Radioactive
Dumping said Tuesday recent
charges made against hi' group are
untrue.
CARD spokesman .Jeremiah
.Johnson said charges made last
Friday against the antl-WIPP
group by Da'e Williams, a member
or AREA, Americans for Rational
Energy Alternatives, are "totally
unsubstantiated.
"Religious fanatics and racists
with anti-nuclear views poorly
describC5 the quality of CARD
members," said Johnson.
The allegations made by both
groups against each other revolve
nrimt'rilv ,qronnd an advertisement
;_,hich appeared in the Oct. 8 issue
of the Albuqueruqe Journal. The
ad was placed in the paper by
CARD, citing the potential dangers
of nuclear material transportation,
rndiation dangers to human and
animal life, and the high risks of
using the geological foundation at
the proposed Wlf'P site east of
Carlsbad.
"I don't think there were any
mtt-and-out falsehoods in our
advertising," said Johnson.
Studies involving the disposal of
nuclear waste are not complete and
the amount of uncertainty in the
data is more than five per cent, he
said.
"Some people think this is going

to be a repository. In as early as five
years the materials being deposited
could be unretrievable and the
Department of Energy is doing
nmhing about it. In my opinion this
is a dump." said Johnson.
continut~d

their

the ~prinp: -'t:lllL'"ter. [ e,.wtn 'aid. A
student is still da>siricd as ;1 lrt•sh
man if he w~i~ a freshman during
the fall semester.
"At I,."Hle time. rre!-.hll1l'll ~\nU

'ophomorct.. weJe required

ll)

lli.l\c

1 cg.oa1 ~aid rc.~idem:y changt."'-~ adv b~mcnt he fore r cght ration,"
must be made in the flll'm or [ eg.o/.3. ~uid. 11 The present ~Y'-lemi~.,
pelillons. II' a student lu1s been a a Ctllnpromisc."
New Mexico resident for 12 months
l.cgora said engineering un.
and wants to establish rcsidcncv for
dcrgraduatc'
and l'irst semester
tuition purposes, now h a good
transfer
students
must also seek
<.ime to begin petitioning.
advisement before registering.
"Students expect thio to be done
automatically," he said, "but we
"II would be wise to sec an
have no way of knowing if someone adviser now, while the centers ~rc
has been here 12 consecutive not too crowded," he said. "Some
advisement centers have waiting
months."
All freshmen are required to seek lists by mid-November,"
advisement before they register for
The College of Arts and Sciences

hit' tht..· onh ~llhl..,l.'ll\1.'111 \\'Iltl'l
\-\hid\ •I \{Udl'll{ dllL'<., llt\{ JIL't•d

111
<lll

1 L')!n/a "aid
"!he\ take• walk 1ns." IJc '""1.
legnnl 'aid 11 t•,hmc.'n \tt.ll tH.'l'd
appt o\·al t'rom l'niv<.'l'">lt \ ( nllt·t!~'
lor uppe1 ~dJ\.-io..ion ~..·la, . . c~ ht•l tlll'

.IJ'{1lHTH!Ut'nt,

thl:~ l'l,.'f!j"'{t.'I.

Non·dc~r.cc \llH.ienL..., \\ ho do not
hnvL~ a dcgn.~c an:..• limited Lo '-ot'Vt.'1l

hour\ a \Clllco...tc-r, I cgo/il -,aid,
unlcs.s thev get appmval for a lull
lontl before rc~istcring.

The registration center cxpccls
15,000 to 16,000~tudcnts torc~istcr
during lhc walk-thrnu~h period
beginning
Nov.
13.
Lcgn;a
c.stimates the average waiting time
to be five minutes per student.
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Olympic

tours set
The Russian Travel Bureau
(RTB) has announced the creation
of specially-priced pre-Olympic
student tours to Russiq next
~ummer.

RTB was appointed by the U.S.
Olympic Committee to handle all
American travel and ticket requests
for the Russian games.
In cooperation with the Soviet
Athletic Committee, a special pregames program has been organized
that asks American coaches to
bring IS or more of their student·
athletes, from teens to early
twenties, on a \0-day adventure
through Moscow, Leningrad and
Kiev during the summer of 1979.
The total all-inclusive cost to
sill dents is less than $800 for the 10day tour, departing from New
York.

--Halloween
.. Iii\.

scene

ASHER PHOTO

This was a familiar scene last night, when children went
trick or treating for Halloween. These children, from the
UNM Child Care Co-op, visited the campus in full costume.

UNM has friends down south
By BEV HARRON
UNM has three students participating in Amigos de Las Americas, an
organization which sends volunteers to South America to give vaccinations.
The nation-wide organization trains high-school and college·agc
volunteers fot eight months. They are sent to rural areas in undeveloped
countries to vaccinate people against such diseases as dlptheria, tetanus,
whooping cough, polio and measles. They also train dental assistants to
teach basic dental care.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

}r~ining began Oct,

1!

and will continue Until the end of May. During

tr~mmg, the volunteer Wlll spend three hours a week in meetings where he
Wlll learn extensive first aid, culture .immersion social and technical
Spahish and survival skills for tropical and mountain climates. There is a
heavy emphasis on adaptability and flexibility. The volunteer must be able
t? ha~dle hins_elf in a different cUlture and be able to handle emergency
sttuatJOns on h1s own,

Vicki Loemker, who has worked in South America with the Amigos,
said ihe experience taught her to think and react to situatimts that she
would not have normally encountered.
lt1 May, the volunteers will be assigned to countries. They will travel
there with American partners. For OI1C month, the volut1teers !ravel to
rural ai1d out-of·lne way villages, giving vaccinations and teaching health
care. Loemker said the volunteer is on his own, nol under stricl super·
vision. However, there is a supervisor the volurttccr can contact il' a
situation ariseshe can not handle.

Hours: 8:30 A.M; to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Marron

Enclosed $•--~- Placed by ~----- Telephon'"--~--~

I'

Bob Bennet, from Amigos de Las Americas, innocu/ates a South American infant. The
organization trains volunteers and sends them to undeveloped countries to give vaccinations.

Atnigos was founded in I 965 as a church youth group project. Thi' y~ur
Ihere arc 285 voiUiitccrs in trairiing. All funds for Amigos arc nthc·d by the
voluntcCr5 thertJscive> a11d [lJey usually spend $500-600 to heir 1\ith the
costs.
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Uut the l'arty Isn't
(•ood RocJ, 'S Roll with

Ill
UoHtl<'ri. aud Sat.- Nov. 3-4
r •. .,... !):00 to 12:30
l<'h·st. 20 Dm•cc•·s inlrlU~I~

2 'l'U~JU~'l'S JrOJt lOt;(; l\'IJ,J,
IUHi nrJ~lV AWAY SA 'l'lTIUl.i\ Y
Admission
Stndctd. w/ UlVl'IID $1.00
l'ublic $2.00
J)o(U•s 0J,Cll at 8:45

What Should I Wear?

"Sabot~urs

Iran (UP!)- Iranian
troops set~ed c~ntrol of the world's
hlrgest otl rcftncry Tuesday and
were alerted to prevent sabot~ge. at
the ~thcr strrke:~ound . 011 tn·
stallatrons, llw offtctallraman news
.
agency rc~~rted.
The. m1htt!ry move: came amtd
mou!Hrng VJOlence m Iran, inet;1dtng reports that. 2,000 hired
tnbesmcn staged a w1ld we;t·style
attack and ravaged a town 111 west
Iran that had opposed the Shah.

have threatened to
damage
oil
installations
in
Khuzestan and to disrupt the oil
industry,
it
wa>
announced
tonighl," the state-run Pars news
11gency said.
"Milit~ry forc.es are on the alert
ncar the mstallat10ns to prevent any
incident'>," Pars said. "The 'upply
and distribution of oil are normal,"
the agency said, but did not
elaborate.
l'hcre was no indication if Ihe

Ethics panel suggests
Talmadge hearing
WASHINGTON (UP!) Senate Ethics Commillce members
questioned the chief accuser of Sen. Herman Talmadge for more than
three hours Tuesday but apparcnlly were unable to discredit any of his
charges against the Georgia Democrat.
Dan.iel Minc~ew, formerly Talmadge's top aide, was questioned by
comnuttee specml counsel Carl Eardley and four members of the ethics
panel that is investigating Minchew's allegations of financial wrongdoing.
The others involved in the questioning were the committee chairman
Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-lll.; and Sens, Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M.:
Charles Mathias, R-Md., and Robert Morgan, D-N. C.
Minchew told reporters the committee was "very thorough in its
questioning, I think very fair."
Committee members Monday had received a draft copy of EMdley's
final report on the Talmadge investigation.
ll reportedly recommended the panel initiate a trial-like disciplinary
!1earing on the charges, whi<;h revolve around Talmadge's role in filing
tmproper Senate expense clatms and a secret Washington bank account
that. was used to launder some $39,000 in various funds he allegedly
recetved.
"Nothing that Mr. Minchew said today changed anything that was in
that report, so now it is final,'' said Lynne Murphy, a spokesman for the
ethics panel.
About $26,000 of the money in the secret bank account, which l'vlinchew
opened in Talmadge's name, came from mostly unreported campaign
contributions. Some $13,000 came from illegal Senate c.xpcnse claims
Minchew filed ln Talmadge's name.
In addition, Talmadge has already paid back another $37,000 in improper Senate expense claims.

Jd7'n TEXAS
~

INSTRUMENTS

statement meant the wildcat strike
- which had earlier report~dly shut
down production- had collapsed.
The Department of Energy in
Washington said Iranian oil accounts for about 5 per cent of all oil
used in the United States, or about
900,000 barrels a day.
In other reports, Pars said
martial Ia>\ authorities took control
or some operations at the world''
hugest integrated oil rcrinerv al
Ahadan, al'o shut down bv· the
strike.
·
rhe military took charge of pans
or the re!1ncry with the help of a
number of starr who arc not on
strik_e, Pars said without giving
detmls.
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Class learns nothing new
B) BOB JACKSON
l<au!Tman ...,aid the arcu around
Student partidpntion in u l'NM UNi\J h a\ c:rage comp~neU 1.0 nth~r
cour,e to fight air pollution IH\S parts oi the L'ity in regard to
nrhcl by a lack or new findings, pollutiLln.
snid David Kaurrrnan,
UN!\1
a...,..,_odatc profe..,,or of chcrnit.."Ul and
nuclear engineering..

l he results or the course did not
IL1rn up any new pollution inlmtnalion, Kauffman said. The
obviGus cause of pollution is from
aulomobilc.s, and the students
sugges1cd there should be more
mass transit and better emission
wntrnl inspeclion programs.
Kauffman ,aid the nMin purp(>Se
or the cour;c was to have students
c:omc up with answers on their own.
"Students learn more when they
ha\(,.' to do thing . . ror them!\elvc~. \~
he o,aitl.
The course in air pollution
control, sponsored by a grant rrom
l'xxon.
uses
~owidcd
design
!cchniques. ll "a' offered this
.,t..'llll!".lcr.

These
leaching
techniques
c•mphasite student clcctsion-making
and learning thruugh )!roup ac:11\itie,, Kauri man said.
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Juring till' fa..,r
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AI BANY.
N.Y.
lhe
American Association or llni; er>il \
l'tolc"or' ha' joined i'otccs \\llli
Ihe National hlucation AsSlll'iatmn
and ih state affiliate, the New York
Ldu~tllor' AsS<>dation. in an ups~t
hid to win the ri~hl to hm!'ain
coil eel iv ely for 1he 16,0(X) academic
and profe"ional qall members 111
the 32-campu' Stale l :nivcrsil\ nl
New York svstcm.
·
llar!lainilig righb at S!INY have
been held ror lh•~ vears bv United
U.nivrr\ity Prorc~si~Hl.,, m{ aJTiliat~·
of the New York State Unilctl
lcttdlcr'
and
the•
Amel'ican
ll'dcntl ion or Teacilcrs.
"lhe L'L:I' bus ncgolimcd weak
and inc1let:tivc cnntra~t lanpuapcthat hth gi;.cn SUNY 11lll1Hl!!e111Cill
\ irtually a free hand in laying ol r
tenured faculty·' and climinutin)!
entire dcpartmcms." noted Bob

~11n1.:r, hipllt.'~
lcn I he Nt \.

r L'latl•d

L'llueattl)Jl 'Pllkc..•..,ntatl
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Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must ha.ve tran·
sportation and phone

1200 San Pedro N£
262·1946
Parking fn rear

p1 JJ.li.-'IPlL'';
'-.\t.'l'llll~1

JUillt

e . . whil.,lu.·..,

l'OilllllHI,'l'

In

~t

--

t'cltnprl'hcno..,t\<.'

0-toher 14, ,\Alii' entered into a
Joint eltoll \\ilil NY!'!\ ~I·A lo
lll"l the· Af I alfiliate rrom Sll~Y.
Ill<'
pact
reaiTinn'
hnllt
nrgani1atinu"'
l.'ommitm~.·nt
to
A<\!:1' pn,uions <>n ;rcadcllllt'
frl'\'dom. tenure. ~ovcrnan~.·c-. and

IS COffiiNG!

IS*~.
'! AriJ{IOIJS \~·

.i/

FOR

SNOW?

--

Sc;ott Harmon, represen·
tative of Rossignal, pre·
sent"' the b.-eathtal<ing
movie "The Cross•
.Country Experience"
featuring Olympic Silver
Medal Winner, Bill Koch

3.LL wooL,

Thu.-.• Nov. 2
7:30p.m.
No admission fee

.,

Pachamama

113 Romcrro N.W. Old Town

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Uncle
Sam i> ll softie as a debt collector,
tl1e General Accounting Office said
Tuesday.
The GAO, an investigative arm
of Congress, checked the debts
owed big redcral agencies. It
concluded the government is quick
at sending out bills but slow to say
'Pay up, or else.'
The debts owed t11e government,
for everything from Ia'\ a.~scssmcnts
to weapons sales to foreign
countries, totaled $14.6 billion, the
GAO said.
The current debts included more
than $9 billion owed the Treasury
Department, more than $1 billion
owed the Agriculture Department,
and $975.5 million owed to HEW.
Some other big uncollected
debts: Defense Department, $866.2
million; Department of Housing
and Urban Development, $662.9
million, and the Interior Departmcl1t, $349.8 million.
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Cash?
Earn $2 0° 0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Features:
Dreadlock Holiday
Lifeline, Reds In My Bed, Take These Chains
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The best album yet for this superstar group,
featuring their hit "Dreadlock Holiday"
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AU orders send check or money order.
Add $4:~?..!':'~~:. !or_ shipping & hdlg.

Donor Center

(213) 475·0859

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in

ELECTRONICS
S 10809 W. PiCO BLVD., W. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90064
Write tor free discount catalogue on calc.,
answ. units, dictating mach., typewriters.
Tl · SHARP • SCM • ADLER • CRAIG - SONY
SANYO • REG. A CALL· CODE A PHONE
OLYMPUS· PEARLCORDER- CASIO & OTHERS
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Mon•Fri lOam to 9pm
Sat tOam to 6pm
Sun 12pm to 5pm
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842-6991
Albuquerque

1307 Central NE
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'No hassle retum policy on any item purchased'
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....pring. petitionill!! for a dccer·
llfknlion election -\\ell over the 30
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possihilitv <>l mounting an election
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Cash Daily!!!
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Tl•58
94.95

We are an
authorized
Tl·dea/er

pa~_w

"The containers that will be used
in tramporting the waMe to the
\VIPP site arc not the ones which
are being highly touted in the
media,"
says
Alb1.1querque
Johnson.
Citing budget expenditures or the
:-luclear Regulatory Commission
from 1971 lo 1977, Johnson suid
onlv $28.9 million ou1 of $813.1
million was used to fund waste
management program~. lhi\ j, nn
"lwcr.,ip.ht," he \aid.

Militia seizes oil refinery
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Rl'lcn mg 10 the level of radiation
thai "nuld be harrnrullo human or
nnimallifc, Johmon said, "To be a
lethal level depends upon the
'en,iti•uy or lhc life in question,
The dnla here i; not firm."
One <>I the ARFA argument>
dealing wilh the tran;portation of
nudcar waqc evolves around (he
qudic' heing conducted by the
Department of Energy, in !.!on~
junction \\ilh Sandia l.ahoratoric,.
1\Rl·.A contends the containers
being developed by Sandia will
in>urc the sal·e lramponation or

Nobel Peace !'rife in <hlo, Nor· government\ ron.:cd the negotiators
to go back to the bargaining table
way.
by in.,isting on what appear to be
Conrcrencc sources said the most rundamental change> in the text.
seriom area >till in dhpute .is the
Last week, Israel threw an adprca01blc, which tics the Egyptian·
hraeli treaty to a comprehensive ditional wrench into the talks and
setllen1cnt of the Middle East angered the United States by announcing plans to expand Jewish
connict.
settlements on the occupied West
The meeting at Blair House was Bank.
the first formal session since Oct.
Israel views the West Bank as
21, when the negotiators anpart of its bib lie a I heritage while the
nounced approval of the text or a
United States sees the area as the
draft treaty.
site of a future Palestinian
But l he Israeli and Egyptian homeland .

However, conference >ourcc>
said the negolialnr> have ""nc hard
hargaining !crt with ;cveral important issues - both technical and
political·- stili to be >ell led.
In
spite of the cautious
a.sse>sment, Israeli Prime Minister
Mcnachcnt Begin expressed hope he
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat will sign the treaty in a week
and a half.
Begin told political supporter.\ in
Jerusalem he hopes the signing
ceremony will come on Dec. 9 the day before the Israeli and
Egyptian leaders are to reeei ve the
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llhagr~cmeol\ \landing in
way ol a historic pence treaty.
"'I ht ngs are movin11 along anti all
lire dclcgnlion; arc trying very hard
to reach agreement," -\pokc.~man
Cicorge Shcrnwn said at the end of
more than an hour of lop-level
lJ .S.· hracli· Fgyptian talks in Blair
House.
Sherman, a Slate Departmenl
of'licial chosen as spokesman by the
negotiators, said the U.S.-mcdil!lcd
Washington peace talks "continue
to move rorward" with "serious
and systematic" di>cussions on the
19th day.
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Solid Rugby Performer Survives
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B)· RAY GLASS
two seasons (two semesters)."
First-year rugby player Mark
Despite leaming the 'Ptltt on u
Brown has survived a rebuilding side that won (lllly two matches this
fall season at UNM and is Lobo-of- semester, Brown stayed with the
the-Week for his all-round per- game \'or the entire fall Scl\M)Jl,
formance in UNM's 11-JO victory
.. The team spirit i~ ~o good \Ve
Saturday over the Albuquerque didn't get down on oursch·c, during
Pub.
the defeat;. lt got a little fustrating.
Brown evaded four defenders to but the team auitude kept us
score the Lobo's second try against going, ' he said.
the Pub, was around the ball on
Brown found the rules of rugby
defense throughout the match and hard to adjust to after playing high
moved UNM out of danger several school football but used hi; site, 6times with long kicks.
foot, 175 pounds, to his advanutgc.
The try was Drown's first in hb
He said his quickness and enrugby career but the score did not durance, more than his si1c, helped
excite him as much as UNM\ him to master the 90-minute game.
performance against the Pub.
During his short involvement
"The new members have finally with rugby Brown has grown to like
mastered the basic skills of the it better than football .
game and we're coming together as
"l like the contact rugby offers.
a team, .I; he said.
mainly because you don't have
"Our big problem this fall has weapons to usc, like helmets and
been the large number of new pads in football. It is a moving
players. Because we're a university game with constant action and,
team, we have to have 75 percent now that I know the rules, r can be
university players. With graduation aggressive and help the team."
we have to start almost fresh every
l n the kicking aspect ofthc game,

Editorial

Nukes here to stay
Tile Wll'f' IWastn l~ol<Jtton Pilot Projr.ctl controversy has been in the
fordront of ntHny rrnnds lawly, amid confusion and misconceptions.
Wo'dltkn to r;loar oomn of l!Hlse up.
f m,t of all, wn must facn the fact tl1at nuclear en orgy is here to stay.
Not only do"~ it ~upply n !JOOd part of energy needs in the eastern
lJntt"'J StatH" and it iii only u mattt1r of time before that is the case here,
!Jilt nll<;loar nnmtJY coulrl play a large part in alleviating our growing
tlllp£Jit<lnn<;e on AriJb oil.
Tlw Carlsbad area whid1 is being considered for WlPP is geologically
""!£'lot nw;lrwr waste disposal. But we don't think New Mexico should
r;mry tim hurdnn for the whole nation. Legislation was introduced last
.Jiintwry whtch would provide for an amendment to the state Con•;tltlltuon that no nu<;lear waste could be dumped here; the bill was
ktllocJ.
Sen. PnlB Domenici introduced two bills in Congress concerning
lteensing ancl stato voto power and both were killed.
New Moxico should have some say. Carlsbad is a feasible site for
nlH:Inar disposal, but we would hate to see the project forced down our
throats by the federal government.
Economically, the state should have a voice in the amount of money
spent on safety measures and regulation of nuclear waste disposal.
Much of the opposition to WIPP centers around the question of
whether the site really is a good one. The mere existence of the salt
beds in the area is evidence that water source-s would not be contaminated, which is one of our greatest worries. The area is also free of
noological disturbances like earthquakes. There have been experiments
and studies concerning nuclear waste containers, but the containers
have remained intact.
Other forms of energy-primarily solar and geothermal-have
geographic and geological limitations. Solar energy is pretty much
confined to the sunbelt and geothermal energy is even more con·
fined it is being experimented here in New .Mexico and produced for
commercial use only in California.
Nuclear energy is cleaner than coal, which is being produced in the
Four Corners area. Also, there have been no substantial accidents due
to nuclear energy.
Nuclear energy is not a thing of the future only-it is here now. The
production and utilization of nuclear energy is necessary for national
energy needs. Other forms should be and are being promoted, but they
will not make the contribution to energy sources that nuclear energy
wilL Nuclear energy will more than likely be the form to pull us through
in our quest for energy alternatives.

Opinion

The end is near
By MARA GARRETT
Consulting my slide rule the other night, I calculated that if I devote
six hours a day over the next six weeks exclusively to studying, I might
pass my final exams.
These daily six hours are designated strictly for reading the material;
they do not include thinking about it. If I include thinking in my study
program, I'll probably need to throw in a few extra minutes per day anywhere from 15 to 1 ,000.
Obviously, there is little time left for pursuing a life of crime or even
for minor distractions. However, there is one rather lively distraction
that is making its presence felt despite my most valiant efforts to study.
It is a tiny gray ball of feline fluff with two pointy ears and one twitchy
tail: a jungle crature at heart, forced to practice his guerrilla techniques
within the confines of civilization (if I may describe my chaotic
household so euphemistically).
I see the tips of his ears peeking over a cushion, the tip of his lashing
tall, then a silver streak of fur as he zooms from couch to curtain to
bookshelf to rubber plant to Q X H B U K P #typewriter keys.
One daughter suggests that we call him Don Quijote, since he
defends and protects us against perils we've been to sluggish to notice
up till now: sneak attacks by draperies, typewriters and miniature
mars ham allows tumbling across the kitchen cabinet.
Unlike that Most Ingenious Knight, however, our hero also likes to
sleep. He chooses to do so wherever I am working. He might stretch
out across pages 420 and 421 of my Spanish anthology, or - as he is
siarting to do now - he might curl himself up on top of the typewr

Mark Brown
LOBOofthe Week
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Democratic voice
Editor:
I would like to respond to Bruce Reid's letter of Oct. 26 entitled "Free
Determination,'' I don't k.now whether Bruce or the editor found this
title, but it is an example of the misleadinn tactics used in discussion of
the "right-to- work" laws.
He says that this law "affirms the right of a worker to choose whether
or not he/she will join such a bargaining unit." I beg to differ. A union
must be voted in by a majority and then the kind of shop - open,
closed, agency, union can be voted on. This is already established and
is the democratic method which "affirms" the right of a worker to join
a bargaining unit.
I would like to point out that this is the same method used
throughout a democratic system. Is the writer suggesting that when a
law is voted into government that those who didn't vote for it be treated
differently than those who did? A democracy works on a majority.
A union is a group of people, it is not an abstract concept. Who those
people are determines the quality of the union. A union will be as
"beneficial" as we allow it to be. I urge voters to support candidates
and legislation that allows workers to democratically vote with the same
responsibility and strength we are all supposed to have in a democracy.
Joyce Mills
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To Lobos

TV Camera Not Good

CHOW'S NEST FLOWEHS
Antiques & Gifts
Special Love Bunch $2.50

The Lobo football team has apparently been a bit camera shy in previous
years.
Six times the Lobos have played with the magic eye of the television
camera focused on them, and six times they have lost.
The Lobos play on TV for the seventh time Saturday against Utah.
the .last time they were on TV was in 1976 when Robin Cole and Andy
Frederick led the Lobos in their 21-8 loss to Brigham Young.
In 1973 Texas Tech beat them 41-7, in l972 Arizona won 27-15, in J970
Ari10na State came out on top 33-21, Wyoming romped in 1967 42-6, and
in 1961 it was the Cowboys whipping UNM 33-7.
"What happened in 1976 doesn't make any difference now," head
coach Bill Mondt said.
Saturday's game time has been changed from 1:30 p.m. to 2:10p.m. to
accommodate ABC Television.
This will be the 20th game the Utes and Lobes have played since 1938.
Utah holds a 13-6-1 edge in the series, with the Lobos winning two of the
last three games.
Monell and his staff selected Max Hudspeth as their defensive player of
the week, with Alan Moore on offense, for their performances against
UTEP last week.
Hudspeth, who was ilt on seven tackles, punted the ball well for !he
Wolfpack. Moore scored on two field goals, one of them being a school
record kick of 50 yard,.
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Editors:
lnr~sp,?nse to y~ur editorial in the Oct. 30 LOBO entitled "Down to
the Wtre, ,I "':'auld .ltke to comment on the question raised with regards
to the Drstrrot 18 state representative race between Judy Pratt
Democrat, and Joe Carrara, Republican.
'
. I d.o ~ot feel that. Judy's advocation of equality through the
~lle~ahzat10n of the Nazt Party and the Ku Klux Klan can be deemed an
tnfnngement of one _of those heralded American rights, namely, that of
freedom of expressron. Freedom is ·n~t an ab~olute, 1 am a strong
s~pporter of Judy Pr~tt for the upcommg electton, and I believe that
Wrth people like ~u~y tn Santa Fe who take definite stands on issues we
may be able to ehmrnate. some of the pervasive inequalities embodied in
g;oups,such as. the Nazt Party and the Ku Klux Klan. It is really rather
dtsgusttng that tn 1978 groups are still in existence,
Peggy M, Baldassarre

presents
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Misleading argument
Editor:
In answer to Arthur Johnson's letter of Oct. 25, I would like to say
that his arguments for "right-to-work" are extremely misleading!
Before a union represents a 'work place, the majority of the em·
ployees must vote for the union to represent them. lhen, once the
union is voted in, the workers again have the option of voting for an
open shop, agency shop or union shop in their contract. Once
democratically decided, the people abide by the decision. The right to
choose is determined by the right to vote on what kind of a contrllCt is
desired. This is democracy.
But with a "right·to-work" law, employees would not be able to vote
for a shop where everyone in the work place joins the union. Since the
union negotiates for all the employees, and all receive the benefits, why
shouldn't everyone pay dues? An effective organization can exist only
with a strong membership, and a "right-to-work" law would weaken
unions considerably. It has been proven that in "right-to-work" states,
the living conditions for everyone have gone down since the law was
put into effect.
Please vote for candidates who speak and act against "right-to·
work," so we will be free to have strong organizations if people
democratically vote for such I
Joanna de Keyser
Assoc. Professor of music

The Apollo Lounge
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(itrlu (iianninl a. . an Italian

clnqliL'Ill irnapt'"' ol\ thL~ 1-I..'It.'t'rt.

•.;umi··. "tuueh

AC"Cl!RA Tl'
lro~>.·crtltlll,

Film; Dirccl 1-ilm Atll<lhiography
II, featuring "h\rn l'ortrail" hv
.krnme I till, H p.m., Sl.'ll Theater·.
Con~ert;

ll'nid Bur!!c, piani,t, X:l5
I'm..
KdlcJ !Jail. Admi"iun
1.'ha1 Pt.'.

<unt·t·rt: PI. t
prt'"l"Iit'
hH.I)
"'lt.\:hl'r and l·Jlt'IHJ..,, H p-.m .•

One ul lhe nu"1 "idl'll' u·,cd
'-lith:nH.'n in t hL' hhJ·f..'!!ri:''"' · nHI,if..'
hu;inc", .lnd, Slcdwt, \\ill he· in
cnnL'Crt

tnnwrro\\ night,
Ntwcmher 2., ~tt H p.1n.

hl'l'l'

1 hur,day~

The ~tliH:crt \\ill he hdd in I he
Sn\1\\ ay Stat ion.
Stt>l.'ht:r ~\~.:,,+, on the gtutar,
mandolin, lhe"-trin!,( banjo, and
the riddle. lk lm; p\ayeJ \\ith
David Bromberg and Jerry Jell
Walker a; a featured performer.
Bromberg uedkatcd hi; album
"i\litlni~\11 On Tltc Water" to
Stecher.
Stcdrcr ahn ha' l\\O album' of
hh own, both on San l'ranei\cnha;cd Hay Record,, "Snake Baked
/1. Hoecake," and "(inin)! Up On
The Mountain." He won the
"Work!',
t hampi<>n
<iurtar"

by

Jerome Hill
A haunting introspection of the
film-maker's life, family and his
development as an avant-garde artist.

•

I~UNm Todo.~
5:30p.m.; KUNt\1 New;
6 p.m.; NPR'' "/1.1\ Thing>
Con;ide1·ed"
7 p.m.; "Home Conkin'" {da
blooz)
10 p.m.; "Free Form Radio"

~chfotz 1k!h_1~
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by
Outback
Adventures
Saturday Nov. 4
Sunday Nov. 5
Saturday Nov. 11
Sunday Nov. 12
For Preregistration
and Information Call:
842·9386
266·3540

-co~~~~N$2

:\pp<'<UIIW 1\itJr '>icdiCI \\j\1 he
I t<'d
hihlllla Bhall, ;llld

"'''"!""·

.Ia\ I ddman. Soko\nl< i' a banjo

and dnhrn player "lw ha' played
'vit h Stc .:hcr !'or a num bcr of ~·ear ....
He', ahn the mnhnr (>I t'"' bani<>
ln~t.rut.:tion

hook<,. • .c.HH.l

\\Ork~

a\ a

\ttH.lio mu;kian in l.o; An!!~le,, On
hi; own album, Sokolow play'
banjo, dohro and )!tdlar. al\0\,ing
him to do thin!!' "! ah<ay; wanted
to do hut coulr.l ne1er manage with
onl; ti\O h;md,,"
.lay l·cldman i' a Santa Fe
re,iclcnl 11ho j, an aecomp\i,hed
mandolin
and !!Uitar player.
l·eltlman ha' played in 'evcral
Santa Fe l><tlllh, induding The
Band of Fndrant mcnt, which won
ltr't pla~c· in a !<Po rttltlk anJ
ban io contc'T.
Kri;hna Bhatt. from .I aipur,
India, is one of the younger
)!Cncralion of Indian musicians who
have been active in bringing Indian
da;;ical
music
!o
western
audiences. How docs he fit with a
blucgra;; band, you might ask?
Bhatl origi11ally met Stecher in
1973, through their mutual involvement
in
Indian
music.
However, Bhatt's sitar playing
provides truly unique tonal shades
10 tile traditional bluegrass ttmes _
the group plays. Stecher calls
Krbhna Bhatt "King of the Cajun
Sitar."

Dance prewnl.., .. rime..,pace, •

1

~ila Q.w.

Frida), :\o' ember 3
Dance: l'I-C prc,enh "Da11\c"
X:10
p.m..
~nh\\if\
<..;lation.
Admiv.. ion C"hargc.

Film; "lleautv anJ the lleu>t"
directed bv J~an Coctcau, 7 and
9:15
p.in.. SUB Theater.
/l.dmbsion charge.
l.ecturc;
Speaker;
Committee
prc.;cnt' Karen DeCrow, former
president
of
the
National
Organitation of Women, 7:30
p.m., Woodward Hall. Admission
charge.
Opera; Albuquerque Opera Theater
presents "Don Giovanni" starring
UNM music professor Sean Daniel,
p.m.,
Popejoy
Hall.
8:15
Admi;sion charge.
l'crformantc; see T\rur;day.

llr!hts residing in New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, anJ Colorado arc
invited to .>Ubmil original works for
the Phoenix Art Museum's Four
Corners State Biennial '79 exhibit,
1o be he it! March 2-31, \979.
For the first time in its ten-year
history, the select ion process for the
exhibit is being changed. Artists are
asked to send slides of ten works
completed during the past two
years. A preHminary screening will
be made by members of the

museum Haff.
Pcr.,ons selected in this early
screening will then be visited by a
,,laff member to view the art works
before a final selection is made.
Slides must be received at the
Phoenix Museum no later thart
November 24, 1978.
Entry forms for the Biennial '79
exhibit are available from the
Phoenix Art Museum, 1625 N.
Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona
85004, or from local galleries.

:

Sleep Study
Subjects

HAIR CUTTING • PERMANENTS • COLQR • SKIN CARE

1ng Pills.

i\\.,rltlllllll ~

Subjects who have had drtriCulty sleep·

lng for at

No One Knows or Cares More about Your Hair than

Markham International
•

..

7804 CENTRAL S.E.

~(:.-·=================!VALUABLE

(Between Wyoming
and Louisiana)

least two weeks, who have r1o mei·

J~r

~ ";?/em "D~ & ~ ~

.

Sleep study subjects ate being invrted·to
parllcipate In a sludy of two lypes ot' sleep·

PHONE:

25_.5·0166;

COUPON:,·=====:=========:;:.;_,:;

illness and Wh'o aro not nttw taking
sleeping pil1s or psycholotgtcaf medicallon
are likely to be Suitable.
the study requires lhrce tnletviews and
tncludes a !Uti mediCal evaloaHon lMre !S
no tostto subjecls adrrHlted tb lha study.
Those Who rre·ed mdre tiiformauon or are
tnt~rest(ld in attending a scrCChtng mter·

vtew should wftte to:
br. Jack BeMetl, Depl.
ol Psychiatry UNM,
620 OafTnno do Salud NE, 67131

or phuttiJ, Mrs !3etty Bterhet

265·"1111, Ext. 2612. Mon. lhfOtJgh Fit.
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LOST & FOUND
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10~
tfn
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ldt'nt1fyandL·lnirn in Marron Hall JO.'i.
11 ·ot
I OST: CALCULATOR IN Tap~ Hull {t~I:CS
Building). Reward. 293-'7473.
J J •Ol
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Barry's Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with V<t\ld UNM ID
Wa repair s•omoli, tv's 1 tapes, and
also haya.eleclrorHc parts !11 stock.

\Vntc- 1\mcncnn ~cr"•l·r:, 8350 Park I aru:-. Suuc 127,
DaJJ;,~, TX 7523 I
11108
Pi\!tT·TIMf~ SITTINCi, :1 mmnin_g\, fd5nm .
8:JOam, J duld. HYr'>., p.:t)' ncgotl01h1c. ( ·all2(t6A%0.

II • OJ
PAin 1 IMI· NJCiHl nu,boy. Purl untc L'a~lmr
nil!ht~ and wcL·~cmh. /\ppl)· in pcn•Oll bctwc~·n 2'

ca11268·8648
for Interview.

A·1 Re-ally

mation. Or simply complete and
mail the coupon below and we'll
send you a rate quotation. There's
no obligation, of course.

1

1
•

C 1
I
al or Write:
•
881-1687
1
7200 Menaul Boulevard 1
Albuquerque
•
New Mexico 87110
1
1
Criterion 1
Insurance I
Company

Address----------------~------------------Apt

#-------

CitY------~-----~--------'S!ate & ZiP~--------------Occupalion------------~-SPouse's

Occupation----------

HAS ANY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS.
Been mvotved in an accident?
Yes D No 0 How many?------Had license suspended or revoked? Yes 0 No 0
Been convicted of a traffic violation~ Yes D NoD How many?~--,---
Give brief details about any "yes" answers above including approximate dates:

Model
No
Car Yr. Make (Granada, Dart, etc.) Cvl

:•
:•
:•

Body Style ,
sedan. 2-dr, etc.

1
2

Days per week driven to
worK:
car*1----Car~2----

One way mileage:
Car *1~car #2~

List all additional drivers in your household.
Marned
%of Use
or Srnale Car It 1 Car #2
%
%

Location of car if different
from above address:
Car# 1 CitY--~-----

-·••
••
••
••
••
••
•
•
••
••
I
I

.. State~-----------~~
car #2 Cit'>'·---~~_ __ _ . % _ _ % _ Stale _
_ _
__ 1
CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • • • • •
o/;

%

TODAY'S CROSSWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sank a tee
shot

5 M~torlly
9 Navigates
14 Account
15 To the
shellered
side
16 Arm bones
17 Cash register
tB llalian coins
19 Morning in
Nice
20 Wrath
21 Peace move
23 Beh<:vior
25 Image
26- bag
27 Sale term
29 Idiot
32 Sufhc1ent
35 Season
36 Storage
building
37 Delude
38 Vaporizer
39 Stratfordon-40 Partner
41 Antler
42 Knight"s
mount
43 Car of the
past

11\

•IH!T'll!!)'

~l'Rmncd
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trchll'-ba~~ llm<hlc~.,.$10000;!:71-2-477.

I!Rl-WOOJ)· Hal llONl·SI
pumh:tm;l pill!;', \lilrl l)rtd dcltwrcd

'\\

CmARANH:I:D TO c,J: ( .;.;;;· ~,fj~~k_}; i-1;;1~.
1romp ~1uJmg lc~~illl\, \ale~. rqli!U\ { {'(lllil'll
111\lrtu.:tur. $8'\. t!H1-019J.
II. 1U

J]:()]

CASS!'TH . Hv1

I'()... J\111 .......

dcd
1110(,

!'.I lf21. 24:!. 70S(,
l,IONI f'R

I

lllr..tr

d~:an, $1HK mo, ullhtic~ p;mL $9~ llll. hn IIJlPI. 2S6.
901:1 20fl Prut~o:Ct~lll S[~.
11 'O(l

0 Male
n Single
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A g e _ _ _ _ [l Female [J Marned

Relation

11 uJ
It'~- N~.,~ ll\t.;l
\2rm ~i IXJ ( annvm, 'PPrl~. nm.: Hil-l lll12 II Ul
,·;J~(JOJili'T' .( -~·j"...lJ.:JT)~,~; --,nn-111~1- t2!l (J!i'
r ll!!h\h htl'\dnll~tl 1{!}1' 21 I"
J J -m
~.w.;

l'lEJiat, b\'.llll!lul nllllllrtnn, 1l<;{l [C!Hlr.'f 1'1'.-lrt
Rl \'IIUlAMP. 't42'i. P;tul, ;!~~-!-t~Y'i, k•.'I\L'Illt'~'.il!!l.'
11 lltll 10
II en

Please send me a free attto insurance r'ate quotation.

Aae.

I'Dl A~'\~~..,~ lKI lkJit"llol;lhlr tlal\
']liiJI,\IIIlll, ,1111\· H 1' ~ [1 H ·\ { -\ I ( ol!! :'fll>
't•<J !)rlJ)t,J

1ii "tit:~---~rr-.:;t·.-P·t R-, i -~c-i ~-~

Jl .\(

Join the neighborhood pro·
fessionals Your opportuni·
ties are unlimited in real
estate sales

We'd like to insure your car.
Why? Because we specialize in
providing auto insurance for young
drivers.
Who are we? Criterion
Insurance Company is a dependable,
financially strong company offering
important benefits like: convenient
payment plans, country-wide claim
service, driver training discounts
and a wide choice of coverages to
protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or
visit us today for a free, personal
rate quotation and complete infor·

Male or
Female

FOR SALE

CiRi'"l ~{-11-(JIIl"Ai.KJN~-(-~~~~~~,-·(·,-;t~rh='r~\;

•-------------------------Yes!

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
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:• Good news about
:• auto insurance for
:• college students.
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SERVICES

KINKO'S 1YPJNCi SI·RVICI· (IIJ/\l Sch:ctnr.::J and
fit\\\

.•'<Ill
·''1} ,,~ 1 I

ROOM!>.IA Tl; TO SHARF two bcdronm hou~c-. $150

I O~T: WOMAN'S WHrn: gold v.·at~h with blue
nwncrilh.Call877·2177.
11,03
F·OllND: BRITT ANY SPANif.l pupp)' ahout J
month~ old, male. f·ound l·riday 10· 21 near Biology
hid~. ('all Ga~lc 873·1904 l!ftct 6.
1fn
I O':iT: BURQUNDY SWl~ATER Jllc~ct v.ith SuL!'dc
dc~ign. JO, 26 78, Rc~anL C'onJUctHRI-6046. ll dl2

3.
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!'r. ~~t__~.,:-..~, 11 .. 1!\ II .'l•
lrttll\l "1\IH '\I .~~~~-n:~;--::;;,~~:r
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I OST: BLACK WAll T;T, TL!\Iilrd. lnitinl~(iST.B42·
B490.
11102

11 ·o1
\\'l·AVf.i!.iPIN YOUR Chri~tmu~ .prc~ent'
lk)!lfming wca\illl! ..:1a,~c .. 'tan NoL J..,tf::l:llh
o,;pmnin!! v.m!-....,hop Sat. NO\. lith· Wca~cr~' Studio.
Ztl~ "itunford Sl (;!6~ 9100].
I J 02 i'()lJND: ROCKWH l AC Adapter on hl nom of
tfn
lHI I· PI l·ASI: {'0NTAC1 me a~ .,onn a~ po\~thle Sl!U. Clnim Marron HHIIJ{oom 10~.
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l'<~~·ulty and ~lt!tlt•IH~
ThcLJiogt~a1l:dutallt1n de\eiPillllCI\1~ or

1

WORTH

THIS OFFER EXPIRES
NOV. 20,1978

H

p.m .. R,,Jc)- llreatcr. :\Jmi"ion

Exhibitors Sought

INTERMEDIATE
ROCK CLIMBING

VALUABLE COUPON

L.:'OJ\[l'",t l11 196~.

l·ilm: "han !he l~mbk," part- I
and Z. du~·~.·tt:d h\ '-it.•tpt•i [ h~·nt
,Jcin.
p.m.. ...,\ · B I \rca teL
:\dmiv.. in.n ..:hargt:.
Recilul; '-ipnm :\\plw Iota Plcd!!c
tcaturing Kathl- !lev
recital,
<"h:n\,nn. \ o~uli-.t~ Clare Gut icrn!l,
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Ill' ERIN HOSS
Former President Gerald Ford, in Albuquerque Wednesday stumping.
l'or stale Republican candidates, said the Carter adminislration has
economically "blown it."
Speaking to approximately 1,500 people at the New Mexico State
Fairgrounds, Ford chastised the Carter administration saying., "when (IIW
political party has lao much power, the pcopk, the country and Ihe sttllcs
suffct'.
"I'm a believer in competition. In polilics competition h good: it giws
better government to the people."
Calling Caner's anti-inflation pro)!ram a "window Ll1~"ing," hnd sa1d
the White House is "tryin& to con the American peopk.
"His (Caner's) economk policy is a shambles. Tlw truth i" I he\ ·,e
blown it."
Ford cited inflation us the ",JVerriding" political i'suc Ihis y(·ar.
"The American peopk, in some .;uses arc apprehensive ami""" 1111~ht
angry, They don'l like the double-digit inflathltl umkr President Caricr.
They don'l like the wa~· their hard-earned money h goin)!, They don'tlike
exces;ive wxes. and lhcv don'tlike growing interc'l rutcs."
Calling inflation "publk enemy number one," Ford said l1c inherited a
12 per cent inrlation rate when he took office Aug. 9, 1974, rollowing
resignation of ex-president Richard M. Nixon.
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FISHER PHOTO

Former President Gerald Ford and New Me.xico Republican candidates wave to the
crowd from the Spanish Village gazebo at the New Mexico Stat(l Fairgrounds. Ford was in
Albuquerque Wednesday stumping for state Republican hopefuls. From left to right are
candidate for lieutenant governor Leo Dow, incumbent U.S. Rep. Manuel Lujan, Ford,
gubernatorial candidMe Joe Skeen and incumbent U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici.

"We were on the brink of an economic depre.ssion, the wor.st in 40 years.
What happened in 30 months? ... We lowered inflation to 4.8 per cent.
We also added five million more people to the employment ranks," he
said.
"If the Carter administration had been wise enough to follow our
(Republican) lead, we would have inflation down today."
Ford said young people seeking the "American dream'' of buying a
home are facing high interest rates and down payments.

Registration in formation
is available only at Bandelier and Scholes
Registration
Halls.
begins Monday, Nov.
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Sunday
Tho 3rd Annual New Mexico Cot·
ll){lc Thoatro Fosllval w11l bn held

at

Aodcy

Theatre

16, 17, 16, and 19

on

Nov.

5

ASUNMIPEC presents:
"TO CC" m concert with
lho Aeggle Kmghton
Band at Popejoy Hall at 8:00 p.ITI.

HOnors Ceflter Lectures-. Nov. 10,
2~00 to 4:00," P.rlnclples and Prac~

!Ices ol Homeoptilhy" by Karl
Robm:son, M.D. Nov. 17, 2;00 to
4:00, "Lovl~g. Intimacy, and Sell"
by Charlie De Filipa.

Basketbalf: USSR Na·
tionals (Exhiblti_on) ai
Albuquerque at 7:35
p.m. Rodey Theatre presents:
The UNM Jazz Band at 8~15 p.m.
The 1st program ol the Jose
Limon Dance Co. at Popejoy Hall

6

at8:15.

12.

Albuquerque Chlldren's

Theatre· presents: "The
Cat Princess" at Pope.
joy Hall at1:30 p.m. and-3:30p.m.
KeHer Hall presents; The UNM
Chamber Orchestra at 4:00p.m.

19

Popejoy Hall presents:

The UNM Symphony Or
c'hesWl at a·t5 p.m.
Wtlh Joel Rosanb~rg condt1cting.

26

Tuesday

Monday

ASUNMIPEC presents a
mini concert with Mis·
slon Mountain Wood
Band at a:OO. p.m. In th8 NM
Union Ballroom {SUB), ' 1The Nut·
aracket Ballet" Will be performad
at 2:00p.m. at Popejoy Half~

13

Keller Hall .pre.scnts:
Sympo·
Composer's
slum Concert at 8:15
p.m. GerHnal Admission: $2.00.
Faculty/StalfiSr. Citizens: $1.00.
Students:.

20

Keffer Hall presents: Perfor·
mnnce by David Burge on the
plano· at 8:15p.m. on Nov. 1. 18M
will be interviewing Studenls at
I he UNM Placement 0111 ce on
Nov.1

7

A sccohd dl.Herent pro·
gram of the Jose Limon
Dance Company will be
presented at Popejoy Hall at 8':15
p.m. This is part of the ASUNM
Cultural CommiUee series. SIU·
dent Tickets are: $4.50, $4,00, &

Classes
resume.
Basketbafl: Lobos vs
New Mexico State at
Las Cruces at 7:30p.m.

.

Thursday

2

1

ASUNMIPEC presents
ASUNMIPEC presents
Lunchtime
Entertain•
Luhchtlme
Entertain·
ment In the SUB from
ment tn the NM Unton
Ballroom (SUB) from 11:00 to2:00 11:00 to 2:.00 p.m. ASUNM Film
p.m. ASUNM Film Comm•ttee Commlttee presents: Ivan the
presents:
D1rect
f!Jim femble: I and tl at 7;00 p.m.ln the
Autobtography JJ at .8:00 p.m. 1n SUB Theatre. Tlmespace Rodey
Theatre.B;OO p.m.
the SUB Theatre.

8

ASUNM/PEC presents
lunchtime
Entertain·
ment in the NM Union
Ballroom (SUB) from 11:00 to2:oo
p.m. ASUNM Film Committee
presents: Films A La New York I
In the SVB Theatre at 8:00p.m.

9

ASUNM/PE.C

lunchtfme

14

ASUNM Cultural com·
miltee presents: Side
By Side by Sondhelm,
Broadway's Smash Musical, at
8:15 p.m. at Popejoy Hall.
ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents: Crisis In EducatiOn by
Thomas Oliver Scott in the Kiva;
ata:oop.m.

21

Mini Concert With Dan
Lambert at 8:00p.m. in
thO NM Un10rt Ballroom

28

15

ASUNM/PEC presentS
Lunchtime
Entertain·

presents

Entertain·

ment In the SUS from
11 ;00 to 2:00 p.m. ASUNM Film
Committee presents; From Here
to Eternity at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.m
the SUB Theatre.

ment in the SUB Ball·

room from 11:00 to 2:00 p.m. and
Arlo Gu!hrie at 8:00 p.m. in Pope·
joy Hall, ASUNM Film Committee
presents: F-ilms A La New York II
at 8:00p.m., SUB Theatre.

22

ASUNM/PEC presents
lunchtime
Entertainment m the
SUB
Sail room from 11:00 to2:00 p.m.

29

Popejoy Hall presents;
Don't miss ihe Free
Handel's "M~sstah" al
Lui'lchlime
Erifertaln·
ment lh the SUB
8:15 p.m. by the UNM
Ballroom on Wednesday, Nov. :29 Choruses
and
Orchestra.
lrom t 1:00 to 2:_00 p.m. sp-onsored General AdmisSIOn; $3.0d. Facul·
Cltlzens/Siudents:
by ASUNM/PECl Woodward Hall, ty/Siaf(/Sr.
8;00 p.m.: Pro!. Jorge Huerta will $1.50. Luhohtlme EntertalnmonU
speak on "Ch!Mnl Theater lri The

16
·

ASUNMIPEC presents
Lunchtime
Entedaln·
ment in the SUB from

11:00 to 2:00 p.m. ASUNM film
Committee presents: On The
Waterfront in the SUB Theatre at

7:00 and 9:15 p.m.

23

3

Speakers Comm. pre·
sents: Ms. Karen De·

ctow,

President

of

NOW, 7:30p.m. Woodward Hall.
Don Giovanni, 8:15p.m., Popejoy
Hall. TJmespace 8 p.m., Rodey
Theatre Beauty and the Beast,
SUB Theatre, 7, 9:15. PEC
presents: "Dazzle" at 9 p.m. m
the Subway Stalion.

10

End of 12ih Week; last

day for Withdrawal from
course Without college
or school approvaL Film: The Sor·
row and the Pity at 7:00 p.m.1 sua
Theatre. 1he Shadow Box, S:OO
p.m., Rodey Theatre. Subway Sta·
tion: "ETC" starting at 9:00p.m.

17 .

Women's
Basketball:
UNM vs. West Texas
State-Home Garne-7:30
p.m. Film: Modern rimes, SUB
Theatre, 1:00, 9;00, 11:00 Music &

Dancing
9:00.

1n

the subway Station at

24

HOLIDAY! . Basketb!J/1:
Lobos vs. New Mex1co

Hrghiands-Home

Game-7:35p.m. Women's Bas_ket·
ball: LObo hwilafional 1n Albu·
quer(lue at 1:00 p.m. a:nd 3:00
p.m. The New Mex1co Symphony
OrctlesLra presents: "The Nut·
cracker BaJJet" with Balle! West.
7:30p.m. aL PopeJOY Hall.

THANKSGIVING DAY!

30

Saturday

Friday

$3.00.

(SUB).

27

Wednesday

A$UNM/PE.d presents
f.hlertalnLunchtltne
ment In lhe SUB freini

11;00to2:00p.m.

Football: Lobos vs.
_ Utah _at Salt La'ke. Don
G1ovanm. 8:15 p~m ••
Popejoy Hall. Timespace, 8:00
p.m., Rodey Theatre. Film: Seven
Beauties, SUB Theatre 1 7:00,9:30,
12;00. Subway Sta1ion: "Dazzle"
starling at 9;00 p.m.

4

11

High S.chool Sensor Day
at UNM. Audubon F1lm:
Footloose
m
New
Found/and 7:30 p.hl., In Popejoy
HalL Football: Lobos vs. CSU1-tome Game· 1:30 p.m. The
Shadow Box, B p.m:, Rodey
Theatre. Fritz The Cat, SUB
Theatre, 7, 9:15, 11. Subway Station:_ "ETC''startlnq at 9:00 o.m.

18

ASUNMtPE:C presents;
Music & Dancing ln the
Subway station -at 9:00.
Football: Lobos vs. Pacific, LJNM
Stadium. 1:30 p.m. Women ·s
Basketball: UNM vs. ArnariUo·
Home Galiie·7:30 p.m. Film:
Satin's Brew at 7:00, 9:15, 1'1;30,
in I he SUB Theatre.

.
25

F.oofbafl: Lobos 'VS, San
Otego

Slate at San
Diego.
Women'S
Basketball: Lobo lnvllat•onal

cohtlnues at 6:00 p.m. and 8;00
p.m. Popejoy Hall: ''The Nul·
cracker Balle!". 7:30p.m.

ll~J.t.i'J !.OJd ~JiJ!S.Ii::.l

~j!J ~~J) 'i~~ 'IJ!l J~i)JJJ!
N .0 '/J!~J.UJ!Jd '.hl.

Unlled Slates"

~00

DISCO AT
mOLLY SLADES
FREE donee lessons ffion . 9:30pm
Donee contest Thursdo.Y 11:30 pm

BIG ~N.LEY RANCH e
8904 Menaul N.E.

~

'fF

Workshop
wins grant

t•acli.age N nmbe•· J.,
6307 Menaul NE r•eg. 128.50
881-5223
NOW 889.50
1'1aro:c layer

flibcr~lal!!i-'i Ski
·Ski
(;bcrrywooc( 1'ol•
A 1•1•ulaeiu llot>t
l,ino:cl Uool
l•••••nlar l•olc
1' o1•
.a I H y ,
ltoHo:rdla Uimlho~ llest \'allle ln 'l'o~vol
(~.to:c!litone

,t..

l' ont• (;ROSS (;OtTN'I'U Y Slil
II end «ftut ••t '.; ••s
h1 AlbntttU!t•«tJie

.
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A training program on the new
energy conservation building code,
recently presented to New Mexico
building professionals, was so·
successful New Mexico is being
funded to develop similar programs
for other states.
Dr. Joseph V. Scaletti, associate.
provost for research at UNM, said

Class has
play trials
"1 object, your honor," shotits
the young man.
"Objection sustained," answers
the judge.
No, this is not a scene from an
episode of Perry Mason but
possibly a scene from one of the
upcoming practice trial courts put
on by the Evidence-Trail Practice
class of UNM law school Professor
Leo Romero.
Romero's law class will be
mock
trial
courts
holding
November 17 and IS at the Ber"
hal\llo County ·courthouse with
Albuquerque district court judges
presiding.
Romero said, "During the GOUrse
or this class, individuals work on
trial
skills,
impeachment
proceedings, and cross-examining.
This practice trial court is an
exercise atthe end of the course."
The students in his class are given
hypothetic~! situations which include both civil and criminal cases.
This is the sevemh year Romero's
class has been conducting these
practice traiis, he said ..
Ronlero said any UNM students
interested in participating as jutors
may call him at his office. at the
Law SchoOL

the University's New Mexico
Energy I nstitue has been awarded a
contract by the U.S. Department of
Energy for the establishment and
first-year
operation·
of
a
clearinghouse for energy conservation workshop materials.
"Based on the pioneering New
Mexico experience, the federal
government asked us to establish
this national clearinghouse for
workshop materials to assist other
states," said Dr. James 0. Dritt,
senior program director with the
institute
and
head
of the
clearinghouse project.
The Energy Institute at UNM
developed the original New Mexico
training materials and conducted 21
workshops throughout the state in
!977-78 for building inspectors;
contractors, architects, engineers
and other building trade personnel.
The energy conservation building
code established minimu.m levels of
energy efficiency Which must be
achiever;! in ne\V buildings, Drill
said.
The research conducted by the
institute in support of the code
represents a Unique contribution to
the scientific understanding of
energy
conserving
building
techniques, he said.
Drill said this effort has been
gaining national recognition, which
accounts for the many request from
across the country for New Mexico
to export its expertise.
. .
All states will be required by
federal law to adopt similar codes
in the very near future, he said.
"Most states are still floundering
for lack of a specific resource for
field-tested workshop materials,"
Drill said. "The problem is to set
up a mechanism to help provide
access to the fully developed
training materials of New Mexico
011 a national scale."
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Facu~!peeti11g .misses quorum
Since quorum was not met at the general faculty
meeting Tuesday, a proposal to implement fractionated (plus and minus) grading will not appear
on the Faculty Senate agenda Nov. 14. Ten per cent
of the voting faculty, 96 members, were needed to
constitute a quorum. Only 47 faculty members
attended the meeting.
Further proposals to implement fractionated
grading will not come before the general faculty
unless a faculty member gathers enough signatures

to request another special meeting, said Anne
Brown, university secretary.
The general faculty was to decide whether to put
the proposal back on the Faculty Senate agenda for
reconsideration.
Two
fractionated
grading
proposals were defeated in a voice-vote last spring,
The meeting was called at the request of Richard
M. Berthold, assistant professor of history and the
original sponsor of fractionated grading at UNM.
Berthold gathered enough signatures from
faculty members to requestthe special meeting.

Union Carbide feeds cattle
radioactive water

any uranium mmmg in the Rio
worry about the Rio Grande
Grande Valley between New
By BILL ROBERTSON
Protective Association, a coalition
At Diamondtail Ranch north of
continu-ed on page 3
of eight citizens' groups opposed to
Placitas, cows placidly drink from a
runoff pit dug by Union Carbide to
contain water pumped from a 125foot-deep exploratory decline.
The decline juts into uranium
mineralization beds, part of a field
of undisclosed size midway between
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
"As far as I know," said
company senior geologist Dennis
Stenger, ''we haven't lost a cow
yet.·''
The decline, and more than 800
exploratory holes ranging in depth
from 50-2000 feet deep, are part of
a "low priority" project by Union
Carbide which has recently come
under
attack
from
environmentalists irt Albuquerque,
Santa Fe and parts in"between. ·
Company officials are reluctant
to reveal information regarding the
size of the field, or figures relating
to the quality of ore found at
Diamondtail, citing "proprietary
interests,''
Stenger has an analogy. for the
situation: "It's like a kid taking a
test. He studies hard, makes a good
Union Carbide pumps irradiated water out of a 125-foot.grade, and suddenly . everyone
wants to see his answers."
deep exploratory decline, dug ... through uranium
In addition to competing cor' mineralization beds found at Ton que Wash, and sends It to a
porate i11tercsis, one of. which is
holding pit where cattle drink.
Gulf Oil; Unioh Carbide has to

